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One of Charming 

Hot Spring Villages

“Hot spring” is the blessing of nature from deep in the ground. It is said that hot springs have 

the following effects depending on spring quality. Generally, it helps warm body and the spring 

qualities are effective for health promotion and improvements of the skin condition. A 

therapeutic bathing method known as toji (hot spring cure) exists since ancient times.  “Be 

healed, be mentally and physically healthier, and be more beautiful skin.” With this kind of 

expectations, a number of people go to hot springs not only from Japan but also from other 

counties. People’s desire for “healing and relaxing” would be worldwide. This KAMIAMAKUSA 

ONSEN VILLAGE is also going to make your body and mind  healed and relaxed with the 

precious hot springs as well as with “magnificent view and tasty food”. Please come and visit 

the healing and relaxing village in order to get away from the hustle and bustle of your life 

especially for the person who have been working hard. The spring water is not too hot and not 

too tepid but perfect temperature.      

Here in Kyushu



What is 

?

Hot springs  
The main spring quality ‘chloride spring’ warms your body and covers your 
skin with salt veils having a moisturizing effect the same as you apply a 
pack on your body. You’d better rinse your body with fresh spring water 
after you have finished bathing in order to keep your skin moisturized.

Even if spring quality is the 

same, the appearance and 

effect of spring water is 

slightly different, such as how 

muddy the water is. It’s 

because of the differences of 

amount of substances 

contained in the spring source. 

This is the blessing of the 

earth. 

They offer different types of 

hot springs. Why don’t you  

enjoy going around the each 

attractive hot springs. 

Delicious Foods  
There are plenty of Amakusa’s
ingredients, such as not only fresh 
seafoods, but also the premium branded 
chicken ’Amakusa Daio’ and agricultural 
and marine products that utilize the 
warm climate. In addition, the superfood 
‘Sargassum horneri’ produced here is 

also treated as a special product . 

Marvelous Views  
The Amakusa Go-kyo (the Five bridges of 
Amakusa)  and the surrounding islands are 
like floating in the blue sky and sea world, 
and the view is magnificent. The sunset from 
here has been selected as one of the best 
100 sunsets in Japan and the sunset over the 
ocean is also breathtaking.
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One day visit to hot springs ※as of February, 2020

Facility FacilityBusiness hours Private Bath Admission Fee Private BathBusiness hours

￥500（￥300）

Adult（Child）

￥500（￥300）
(Age 3-12)

Adult（Child）

￥800（￥500）

Adult（Child）
(Age 7-12)

（￥400）
(Age 2-6)

￥500（￥300）

Adult（Child）

￥500（￥300）

Adult（Child）

Private bath 
only           

10am~10pm

10am~9pm

10am~3pm/
4:30pm~8pm           

Private bath 
only           

11am~2pm

￥700（￥550）

Adult（Child）

11am~7pm
※Last entry is 
at 6pm           

2pm~9pm

2pm~10:30pm

※Last entry is 
at 9:30pm           

11am~9pm

￥400（￥200）

Adult（Child）
Please 
contact us.

￥500（￥250）

Adult（Child） 10am~10pm
※Last entry is 
at 9pm           

￥500（￥300）

Adult（Child） 10am~10pm
※Reservation
Required        

✕

✕

✕

✕

〇Admission Fee ＋
￥1,200 per 60 min - Yunagi

￥1,000 per 60 min - Shiosai

〇
￥2,000 per 50 min

※No reservation is required.            

〇
￥3,000~ per 60 min

〇
Admission Fee
(Adult￥500/Child￥300) ＋

￥2,000 per 50 min 

〇
Admission Fee＋
￥1,500 per 60 min

〇
Admission Fee ＋
￥1,500 per 50 min

※All the facilities come with bath amenities, such as shampoo, conditioner, shower gel, and dryer  

※You might not be able to use those facilities if crowded.

Issued by KAMIAMAKUSA CITY Tourism Section

1514 Kami, Oyano-machi, Kamiamakusa city, Kumamoto 869-3692
TEL.0964-26-5512    FAX.0964-56-5107

Where is it?

Located at the north gateway to Amakusa archipelago of 
Kumamoto prefecture.  

What kind of spring qualities?
Chloride spring, hydrogen carbonate spring, simple hot spring  

Spring water of Matsushima Onsen is produced from a spring 
source and provided to each of hot spring facilities.  

Spring water is supplied to Matsushima Onsen facilities passing 
down though the fifth bridge of Amaksua Gokyo.    

Each facility of Oyano Onsen has its own spring source.  

It is a place characteristic of having many of turbid hot springs.  

In addition to moisturizing and warm keeping effects, there are 
marvelous views of the islands, delicious foods produced from 
the sea and mountains, and the warm climate. It is said that these 
synergistic effects make people “healthier and more beautiful”,  
and many of women have been becoming fans of here. 

There are so many positive synergies of Kamiamakusa Onsen Village.   

Admission Fee

Spa Thalasso Amakusa

Hotel Syoryu-en Kaisei

Daidokutsu no Yado, 
Yurakutei

Ryotei ※heated water

Ai-no-Misaki

Amakusa Nagisatei

Hotel Ryugu
(Umi-Hotaru)

Hotel Shosenkaku
Roman-Kan

Matsushima Kanko 
Hotel Misakitei

Ryokan Tensyo

Koraya – bringing the 
salt smell of the sea

※heated water

Ryokan Hinoshima-so

※heated water

Tel. 0964-56-1126

Tel. 0964-56-0348

Tel. 0964-56-0536

Tel. 0964-59-0010

Tel. 0969-56-3232

Tel. 0969-56-3333

Tel. 0969-56-3000

Tel. 0969-56-1188

Tel. 0969-56-0119

Tel. 0969-58-3111

Tel. 0969-62-0568
✕


